
 

Puzzle #1 Answers: 1.Mere 2.Prim 3.Elm 4.Idol 5.Lane 6.News 7.Annotate 8.Insects 9.Win 10.Room 11.Rang 12.Emcee 13.Manatee 14.Roast 15.Rudest 16.Instead 17.Rest 18.Casa 
19.Toms 20.Etc 

Puzzle #2 Answers: 1.Needles 2.Paternal 3.Earp 4.TNT 5.Ezra 6.Kool Aid 7.Been 8.Pest 9.Mini 10.Eden 11.Rows 12.Else 13.Plato 14.Ransom 15.Inn 16.Meow 17.Let 18.One 
19.Crete 20.Nest 
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Puzzle: #1 
1. Slight, M--- 
2. Overly proper, P--- 
 3. Shade tree, E-- 
4. Revered one, I--- 
5. Highway section, L--- 
6. Broadcast N--- 
7. Add comments to, A------- 
8. Beetles, e.g., I------ 
9. Finish first, W-- 
10. House division, R--- 
11. Pealed, R--- 
12. Roast host, E---- 
13. Aquatic mammal, M------ 
14. Uses the oven, R----- 
15. Least courteous, R----- 
16. As a substitute, I------ 
17. Takes a break, R--- 
18. Spanish house, C--- 
19. Male cats, T--- 
20. List abbr., E-- 
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Mission Statement: 
The mission of G. Ernest LLC, through 
myliteracy.com, is to promote an 
increase of literacy in the general 
population by developing literacy 
resources and programs in the local 
communities. 
 
In addition, teaching, training, and 
supporting educators and individuals 
committed to learning about science and 
the other important fields of study 
necessary to increase the literacy of the 
general population.  
 
To reach this goal, the level of literacy in 
many different areas in our community 
must be addressed. Therefore, our 
mission encompasses the dissemination 
of information on a number of subjects 
and interests. G. Ernest LLC will 
continually update its projects and goals 
as the need arises to continue our 
commitment of keeping informative 
information available for the general 
public. 

 

Project Target Areas: 
 

• Increase the delivery of literacy 
resources to the general public 

• Conduct training and public relations 
awareness conferences 

• Work toward increasing the number 
of minority students interested in 
science 

• Assist students with college test 
preparation 

 

Vocabulary Builder: 
abscond v. To depart suddenly and secretly, as for the purpose of escaping arrest.   
absence n. The fact of not being present or available.   
absent-minded adj. Lacking in attention to immediate surroundings or business.   
absolution n. Forgiveness, or passing over of offenses.   
absolve v. To free from sin or its penalties.  
 absorb v. To drink in or suck up, as a sponge absorbs water.  
absorption n. The act or process of absorbing.   
abstain v. To keep oneself back (from doing or using something).   
abstemious adj. Characterized by self denial or abstinence, as in the use of drink, food.   
abstinence n. Self denial.   
abstruse adj. Dealing with matters difficult to be understood.   
absurd adj. Inconsistent with reason or common sense.   
abundant adj. Plentiful.  
abusive adj. Employing harsh words or ill treatment.  
abut v. To touch at the end or boundary line.   
abyss n. Bottomless gulf. 
academic adj. Of or pertaining to an academy, college, or university.   
academician n. A member of an academy of literature, art, or science.  
 academy n. Any institution where the higher branches of learning are taught.   
accede v. To agree.   
accelerate v. To move faster.  
 accept v. To take when offered.   
access n. A way of approach or entrance; passage.  
 accessible adj. Approachable.   
accession n. Induction or elevation, as to dignity, office, or government.  
accessory n. A person or thing that aids the principal agent. 
acclaim v. To utter with a shout.   
accommodate v. To furnish something as a kindness or favor.   
accompaniment n. A subordinate part or parts, enriching or supporting the leading part.   
accompanist n. One who or that which accompanies.  
 accompany v. To go with, or be associated with, as a companion. 
accomplice n. An associate in wrong-doing.   
accomplish v. To bring to pass. 
 accordion n. A portable free-reed musical instrument.  
 accost v. To speak to.  
   
 
	

I want to become a myliteracy.com friend 
 ... every donation helps us develop new literacy resources and programs for use 
by anyone in  search of literacy information and resources. Your donations enable 
us to provide free access to this website  and links to our affiliated partners, friends 

and foundations. 
 

Thank you for considering a donation today. 
  

         Go to myliteracy.com and use our  
                  PayPal Donate Button. 

Puzzle: #2 
1. Knitting rods, N------ 
2. Fatherly, P------- 
3. Wyatt, E--- 
4. High explosive (abbr.), T-- 
5. Bible book, E--- 
6. Picnic beverage, K--- A— 
7. Has B--- 
8. Annoying one, P--- 
9. Skirt length, M--- 
10. Genesis locale, E--- 
11. Aisles, R--- 
12. In addition, E--- 
13. Socrates’ student, P---- 
14. Kidnapper’s demand, R----- 
15. Hostel, I— 
16. Cat’s cry, M--- 
17. Rent, L— 
18. Uno, O-- 
19. Greek island, C---- 
20. Wren’s home, N--- 
	

The Morning Coffee 

myliteracy.com Money (as of close 05/15/09) 
 
DOW 62.68 -0.75%   NASDAQ 9.07 -0.54% S&P 500 10.19 -1.14% 
8,268.64  1,680.14  882.88 
 
OIL 2.28 -3.89% US$ 0.0003 +0.0004% 10YR 9/32 99 28/32 
$56.34  1 EUR = $1.3489 Yield: 3.13% 

Clinton F. Byrd 
Financial Advisor 

Tallahassee, Florida 
Tel: (850) 321-8016 

 
BT Performance Paint & 

Body, Inc. 
2805 Assembly Ct. 

Tallahassee, FL 32310 
Tel: (850) 575-6262 

You can now post your 
messages, opinions and 

concerns on our 
 message board.  

 
Simply register and login 

at 
www.thenext1461.com  
and start posting today. 
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